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Public Safety works to stem the tide of drugs
Has alliance with
local task force
By Terry Lightfoot
Asst. Msnsglng Editor

Public Safety is a visible enti
ty on the Cal Poly campus. What
isn’t so obvious is its alliance
with the Narcotics Task Force.
investigator Ray Berrett of
Public Safety said the task force
and campus police have worked
together for quite a while in an

coordinator of the task force,
said that 195 narcotics-related
arrests were made in San Luis
Obispo county, last year, slightly
up from the year before, and
more than S20 million in drugs
were confiscated along with
$600,000 in assets and proceeds
from drug deals.
The concerted efforts of Public
Safety and the task force
resulted in the recent arrest of
William Clifford Kamphaus, a
Cal Poly graduate student, for
the sale and possession of $1,400
worth of marijauna, which is a
felony.

effort to “ stem the tide of nar
cotics on campus.”
The Narcotics Task Force is a
county organization that is
supervised by the California
Department of Justice, it was
formed in October 1981 to help
coordinate county drug enforce
ment efforts.
The task force is made up of
detectives from San Luis Obispo,
Atascadero, Arroyo Grande and
Paso Robles, along with two
sheriff’s deputies and two in
vestigators from the District
Attorney’s office.
Special agent Jim Christian,

Kamphaus was targeted when
an anonymous call came to
Public Safety early in January
about someone selling drugs in
Kennedy Library. Kamphaus
was approached by a task force
undercover agent and a deal was
set up for a drug sale on Jan. 20,
at which time Kamphaus was ar
rested. He has since been releas
ed on bail.
Despite this recent arrest, Ber
rett said there weren’t many ar
rests made on campus last year.
“ Due to the small department,
there are no undercover officers

that are required to handle a
covert operation,” Berrett said.
But the use of drugs at Cal Po
ly has increased, Berrett said.
“ I don’t know if it is because
of awareness or what, but we do
seem to be getting more reports
about drugs,” Berrett said. “ The
problem at Cal Poly is just as
much of a problem as anywhere
else.”
The liaison between the Nar
cotics Task Force and Public
Safety will continue, Berrett
said. “ We will be using all the
tools available to get at the pro
blem of drugs on campus.”

Travel Center offers
student guide training
By Lisa Parsons
staff Wrtlsr
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What parcantaga of your body la fat? Flr>d out from
Staci Sargant of tha Aaaoclatlon for FItnaaa In

Bualnaaa, which conducta body fat taating Mondaya
and Wadnaadaya from 5 to 7 p.m. for $5.

Tandem VP keynotes SAM event
By Dave Pagan
SUff Witter

A keynote address by the
senior vice president and general
manager of Tandem Computers
will highlight next week’s Socie
ty for Advancement of Manage
ment’s (SAM) 23rd annual
Business Seminar.
Donald Fowler will deliver his
address at a Feb. 7 luncheon
concluding the two-day seminar.
The SAM seminar provides
students the opportunity to hear
executives from 17 different
companies lecture on a wide
range of topics.
“ SAM’s goal is to bring in
dustry into the classroom,” said
Susan Wardrip, business seminar
executive chairperson. “ The sem
inar gives students the chance to
meet executives from a wide

range of industries.”
The representatives from the
various companies will guest lec
tu re
in
d iffe re n t
c la ssro o m s.L e ctu res,
panel
discussions and one-on-one ex
changes are some features of the
seminar.
Waldrip said the seminar is not
just for business majors.
“ All students are welcome to
participate,” she said. “ The in
form ation provided by the
speakers is useful to everyone.”
The seminar will feature Cal
Poly alumni R. James Considine,
senior vice president of RyderStillwell Inc.; Steve Kitson, Ar
thur Anderson & Co.; Deborah L.
Meadows, vice president and
manager of Employee Programs,
Bank of California; and Alan W.
Wheeler, divisional vice presi
dent, Food Service Division,

Coming in February
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Men’s volleyball drops to 3*1
with a 3-2 loss to Stanford. See
Sports page 5.
Two perspectives on the
Israeli/Palestinian conflict. See
Commentary, page 3.

Carnation world headquarters.
Representatives from IBM,
Sun Microsystems and KDT in
dustries will also participate in
the seminar.
Wardrip said anyone interested
in attending a lecture can go to
the SAM information table in the
Business Building lobby during
the seminar. Representatives
from SAM, biographical infor
mation and a control board with
the schedule for the speakers will
be provided at the table.
A reception from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. at Madonna Inn will con
clude the first day of events, Feb.
6. The seminar is free with the
exception of the luncheon, which
is $6 per person. Advance lun
cheon tickets may be purchased
in the business lobby, or at
Chumash Auditorium the day of
the event.
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For students who dream of
leading a band of travelers across
French countryside, through
Hawaiian wilderness or on a tour
of a famous American city, the
ASI Travel Center offers infor
mation and training oppor
tunities.
The travel center, which
operates out of Gulliver’s Travels
in the University Union Plaza,
helps students get international
student I.D. cards and youth
hostel passes. The center also
organizes trips and trains stu
dents to lead trips.
Dave Havemann, a student
leader, planned a bicycling tour
of Loire Valley in France.
“ 1 wanted to take some people
to Europe because the two times
1 went, I found it was impossible
(to explain about the trips),”
Havemann said. “ No matter how
many pictures you take or how
much you tell someone about it,
they’ll never get the feel of it
unless they go.”

Havemann
bicycled through
Europe last summer and chose to
lead an ASI bicycling trip
because he said Europeans have
more respect for Americans who
tour on bikes than Americans
who tour by bus.
He said because cycling is a
slow-paced, flexible way of
traveling, it is the best way to
“ see the sights.”
Loire Valley was once a sum
mer resort for French royalty.
Havemann said he will tour the
royal chateaus, as well as the
wineries in the area.
“ The trip isn’t just for (experi
enced) bicyclists,” he said. “ The
biking is going to be very easy.
Everyday we’ll probably
ride
about 10 to 20 miles.”
Havemann said he plans to
stay in youth hostels, but if
someone wants to stay in expen
sive hotels, that is also available.
“ The trip is very flexible. You
can do whatever you want to,”
he said.
The group will be touring with
one luxury item, a “ support
Sec TRAVEL, page 7

Wife's joke isn't so funny

Former prof.’s cough
causes auto accident
By Sieve Harmon
Staff Writer

An uncontrollable cough
triggered by laughter caused a
crash Tuesday in front of
Foothill
Hacienda,
which
destroyed the car driven by a
former Cal Poly professor.
Robert Andreini, a former
speech professor who retired
last fall, said he is just getting
over the flu that’s hit the
campus recently. And once he
started coughing, last week, he
couldn’t stop.
He was traveling at approx
imately 25 mph on Foothill
Boulevard toward Cal Poly
with his wife, Viola, when she
told him a joke that started
him laughing, then coughing.
The car swerved from the
road, hit a parking sign and a
25-foot tree. He and his wife
were unhurt, despite extensive
damage to the car, post and
tree.
Andreini said, “ Seatbelts!
Buddy, seatbelts... ” were the

reason he and his wife were
unhurt.
“ No ‘get weir cards are
needed,” Andreini said. “ We’re
fine. We’re damn lucky.”
He said Cal Poly students
from nearby apartment com
plexes were very helpful after
the crash.
Dr. James Nash, Cal Poly
Health Center director, said
the flu outbreak is one of the
largest epidemics he’s seen in a
number of years.
“ It seems to be hitting the
entire county and state,” Nash
said. “ We’ve had a few stu
dents drop out of classes and a
few drop out of the quarter.”
Of the 300 people that visit
the Health Center daily, he
said, two-thirds are for flu.
“ We’ve had people sick for
five to 20 days,” Nash said.
Symptoms include head
aches, fatigue, muscle ache,
congestion and a persistent
cough, Nash said. And treat
ment involves cough syrup,
some antibiotics and rest.
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College: a pursuit
of h i^ e r earning
Is a college education becoming nothing but a technical
degree, a pursuit of higher earning?
A recent study by the National Endowment for the
Humanities found that it is possible to earn a bachelor’s
degree from 38 percent of American colleges and universities
without taking any courses in history; 45 percent without tak
ing a course in English or American literature; 62 percent
without taking a philosophy course; and 77 percent without
studying a foreign language.
In a society where technology is leaping forward at an as
tounding pace, the need for people who can communicate,
evaluate ethical issues, analyze history to see trends in human
behavior, and also be concerned for our future has never been
more urgent. But with our society’s emphasis on technical
fields, and the immediate monetary rewards associated with
them, we are turning grads trained for high-tech jobs without
teaching them to think about the effects all this technology
will have.
Studying foreign languages brings home the fact that there
are diverse peoples on this planet with whom we must interact
to survive. Ignoring them only increases our country’s dan
gerous ethnocentric attitude.
American universities must get their priorities in order.
Science and technology have helped and hurt us immensely in
the past century. We need well-rounded individuals with in
sight and technical skills to guide us safely into the next
century.

Letters to the Editor
this policy when he encouraged
Islamic extremism. I don’t claim
to be an expert (as Baker does),
but it seems that if Jews,
Moslems and Christians could
Editor — Last week I heard tone down their rhetoric and fer
William Baker’s lecture on the vor, we might get somewhere.
Blind faith in your leaders —
Middle East. He offered some in
religious
or political — is deadly.
teresting insights and conclu
sions in regard to possible peace When one man has the power to
in the region, many of which with turn his people into willing in
1 agree. However, he made some struments of death and destruc
tion, something is gravely wrong.
disturbing statements.
His
b itterly
a n ti-Isra e li So why encourage this behavior
rhetoric was inappropriate; it had in an area on the verge of ex
no place in a supposedly even- ploding? It’s stupid.
As Baker himself stated, the
handed discussion of peace. Even
more unsettling was Baker’s en world is shrinking; we can no
couragement of Islamic fun longer sit in our isolated corners
damentalism as a key to regional of the globe and ridicule people
“ stability.” Indeed, he cited its we’ll never see. Now these people
power to bond its followers in a live next door, so we had better
“ brotherhood.” Right. What he learn to live with them. I think
fails to see is the divisive nature it’s time to put away the nar
of organized religion itself; more row-minded intolerance offered
than anything, the conflict in the by fundamentalist religion of any
Middle East is a religious, not kind (especially that small group
a rro g a n tly
self-serving
political one. Terms like “ holy of
“
Christians”
who
have never
war” come up often on both
sides, and are used as justifica heard the words tolerance and
humility). Instead, let’s practice
tion for killing.
Well, killing in the name of the morality and goodness that
God is never right: not during these religions have to offer.
the Crusades, not now, not ever.
Baker, as well-intentioned as John Rickenbach
he was, gave tacit approval to City and Regional Planning

Tolerance gone
in Middle East

BLOOM COUNTY

How to get home safely
Drunken drivers. Are you sick of them, or just
sick of hearing about them? Whichever, you’re
probably one of those hundreds of others who sit
and listen to people preach about it, but no matter
what they say, it goes in one ear and right out the
other.
So, those of you with any kind of endurance at
all, read on. I’m not attempting to preach about a
subject that’s already been run into the ground.
I’m just trying to get people to think, something
many forget to do when they get behind the wheel
of a car.
Imagine a familiar situation if you will. It’s a
Friday night and you go to a party or downtown
with your regular group of friends. Someone
drives, either the person with the biggest/nicest car
or the person who grabs their keys first. It really
doesn’t usually matter who drives, you think to
yourself, as long as it’s not you.
So, you go wherever it is that you usually go and
for some reason or another (whether it’s 2 a.m. and
the bars are closed or the cops have broken up the
party you were at) the night comes to an end.
Since you didn’t drive it really doesn’t matter who
drives home because, although it’s one of your
friends who is driving and you do care about them,
you aren’t going to be the one with the DUl on
your record, should your carfull get pulled over.
The soberest person usually ends up driving, and
if you’re like the large majority of students at Cal
Poly, you’ve been lucky enough to make it home
with everyone in the car undamaged and lucky
enough to have avoided the police for a whole
evening’s worth of fun.
I suppose it could be deemed commendable for
allowing the soberest person to drive, but on most
occasions, that person, in all honesty, is nothing
but lucky. They may be the soberest person, but
even still, they aren’t deserving of being put
behind the wheel of a car to risk the lives of those
they love.
There’s a good reason this happens. I’ve heard it
a hundred times from those who always do it. You
see, you don’t think. And, once you’ve been drink
ing, none of it (your own life included) really mat
ters anymore, as long as you’re having fun.
Fun is the operative word in a situation like this.

Society must be
brother’s keeper
Editor — In her letter to the
editor Jan. 25, Lara Cartwright
defends her right by stating:
“ What is mine is my body and
the right to do with it what I
decide correct, not you.” This
statement is not always irue. If
someone was planning to commit
suicide and I knew about it, I
should, and counselors are re
quired by law, to notify social
workers and civil authorities. It
is legal for such authorities to
confine that person against his or
her will. (I have been witness to
such situations).
Another example is the use of
illicit drugs that destroy bodies
and minds. Civil authorities go to
great lengths to eradicate this
type of self-destructive behavior.
Even though, it can be claimed
that drug intake affects the user
only. But does it only affect the
user? Or must not society also
bear the negative external effects
and costs? A person’s right to do
with their body “ whatever they
decide is correct” may be
challenged by others. Especially
if this is being done with the
motive of love and concern. After
all, shouldn’t we sometimes be

by Berke Breathed

Reporter’s
Notebook

By
Kathryn Brunello

Police (San Luis Obispo Police especially) is the
word and thing to avoid. This is where the lack of
thought always seems to play a part. Granted, the
police are deemed “ bad” because they can bust us,
but what people tend to forget, or more often what
they don’t think about, is that the police are the
ones saving our lives, even though you think of
them as screwing it up.
If so many carfulls make it home safe and sound,
what’s the problem, you might ask. The problem is
the hundreds of others who don’t make it home at
all. And just because you’ve never been one of
those unlucky statistics nor has someone you lov
ed, doesn’t mean your luck won’t run out.
It goes back to the same old saying, “ that sort of
thing just doesn’t happen to me.” Well, for many
of you who refuse to take on the responsibility of
an adult, it’s more than likely going to happen to
you (or someone you love), and I suppose then, and
only then, will you listen to people like me and
perhaps then, you will come to understand.
All is takes is a little thought. If you don’t want
to spend the night sober in order to drive home,
don’t. Take a taxi, or walk, it won’t kill you.
Avoiding the police may be your main objective
after an evening of fun, and, if you can find no bet
ter reason than that to stay out of a car driven by
yourself or another drunken person, use that as
your excuse. Just think about it, do your best to
respect life and those lives of the hundreds of
others on the road you’ve yet to meet.

our brothers’ keepers?
In American society the rights
of the individual are so ingrained
they have become sacrosanct.
Individual rights are one of
America’s greatest blessings.
But individual rights to the
fullest is anarchy. It’s a small
world and we need to understand
each other; which is impossible
unless we listen to and realize
where people of differing views
are coming from.
Conclusions are based on
presuppositions. If our presup
positions are different to begin
with, then obviously our conclu
sions will also be different. If I
accept something as true, and
that leads to a different conclu
sion than yours, don’t say I am
trying to “ ... force ... closeminded fanatacism down the
throats of the women of this na
tion.”
But rather, realize that we
have
different
suppositions
and/or beliefs. What I ask of each
of us is to be open-minded and
with true intellectual honesty
examine the presuppositions of
those with whom we disagree,
instead of labeling them. If we
can’t do this in an environment
of higher learning then perhaps it
is an unattainable ideal.
Y. Leon Maksoudian, Professor
Statistics Department

Annual giving
boosted by lies
Editor — Friday’s column about
aggressive phone efforts paying
off for annual giving overlooked
the real reason why donations
are 50 percent ahead of last
year’s campaign.
Dishonesty and greed have in
s p ire d
s tu d e n ts ’
“ ag
gressiveness.”
My father received a call from
a student asking if he’d be will
ing to donate the same amount
for the annual giving as he did
last year.
He agreed and was told the
amount was SI00.
Later he checked his records
and found that his last year’s
donation was S50, not $100.
It’s a shame that selfish stu
dents who are paid on commis
sion lie to parents to increase
their own earnings.
By this student’s actions. Cal
Poly has lost possibly several
hundred dollars in future dona
tions and also my father’s
respect.
Elizabeth M. Schuster
Ornamental Horticulture
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Commentary
Life on Planet Earth
By Michael Warriner
In its Jan. 2 issue, Time magazine named the “ En
dangered Earth” as “ Planet of the Year” in a departure
from its usual “ Man of the Year” contest. This was due to
the rash of environmental disasters that topped the news in
1988. In doing so, Time has taken an outspoken position to
create national awareness with its plea to save the planet.
At an environmental conference it sponsored in November,
experts from around the world discussed the situation and
recommended solutions to mankind.
I have always considered myself to be environmentally
minded, and have tried to address my attitude to my sur
roundings with that in mind. Upon reading the Time arti
cles, 1 began to question my own intent on environmental
issues: Was I really concerned enough to do something
about it or was I just paying lip service to myself? So many
conveniences that we take for granted in our everyday lives
are contributing to the crisis at an alarming rate. But who
is to blame for that? Is it the government for failing to
make the public aware of the gravity of the situation or
myself, sitting snugly in a blanket of false security thinking
that 1 was doing my share and that was enough? The fact
of the matter is that not only have our leaders been
avoiding these “ politically sensitive” issues, but that ig
norance and the one-person world view can no longer con
tinue.
It is not enough to say, “ I am aware of the situation.” If
mankind is to survive, we must do so as a whole race. If one
nation cuts back on garbage production, and another con
tinues deep sea dumping of toxic waste, there is no benefit.
This must become a worldwide effort and every nation
must have an active part.
It is not an easy task to band nations and people together
for such a purpose. Politically, the international cooperation
needed for the task seems almost impossible. The earth has
always been forgiving of our ineptitude toward the en
vironment and to speak of far-reaching natural disasters.
Time has taken an
outspoken position to
create national
awareness with its plea
to save the planet.

which could occur in 20 to 100 years in the future, is beyond
most people’s credibility. We have never had to face up to
our wholesale destruction of nature and the idea of the
earth being in a critical stage seems hard to believe. The
Time articles state an ecological nightmare and cite exam
ples which should affect even the most staunch en
vironmental despoilers, but no one is stepping forward to
lead the fight to save planet Earth.
The real battle must begin at home with the people —
here at Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo, and in your own
hometown. As a whole we must start conserving, creating a
nation that conserves and is enviroiunentally aware, and
demanding the same of our leaders and fellow nations. Time
put forth a list of specific environmental hazards and
possible solutions. None of the problems are minor and
none of the solutions are easy. Desperate times call for
desperate measures as the situation is both critical and real.
Most of the solutions are aimed at the pocketbook of
consumers, which seems to be the most proven method of
exciting the people to action. As an activist, I invite the
excitement and public fervor, but as a poor college student.
I dread the effect on my empty wallet. But whatever the
price, we must start the battle here on this campus.
Becoming aware of the situation and making others aware
is a start. We waste energy and create pollution in large
quantities on this campus, which is not the role we should
Ik taking as a major university. We are the future leaders
of our country and our campus should reflect that. If we
lead by example, we can create waves back to other cam
puses, Sacramento and Washington, D.C.
Unfortunately, even if we start now, we can no longer
reverse the damage done, but we can slow it down and
hopefully bring it to a halt. International involvement is the
solution and no one nation can do it alone. But here at Cal
Poly we can start the wheels turning if we really care.
Michael Warriner is a senior agricultural engineering major.

On that note...
When Time ran its cover story on the Planet of the Year,
it featured a 16-inch globe wrapped in polyethylene by the
“ environmental sculptor” Christo as “ a fitting symbol of
earth’s vulnerability to man’s reckless ways.” Surely the
earth will feel a little less vulnerable once Christo retires.
As Time went on to note, one big problem facing the en
vironment is disposal of non-biodegradable plastic pro
ducts. The polyethylene used to produce the art for Time’s
cover won’t decay for centuries. That’s also true of the
almost 10 million square feet of nylon and plastic fibers
that Christo has employed in some of his more recent crea
tions.
— From The New Republic, Jan. 23.

Open letter to Mideast leaders
Yitzhaq Shamir, Shimon Peres and Yassir Arafat
Honorable Sirs:
Shalom uvrachal Peace and
blessing! I am writing to you as
a concerned Zionist, American
and Jew. I would like to urge all
of you to advocate a just and
viable peace settlement between
the State of Israel and the
Palestinian people. Aware of the
history of the Middle East con
flict between Israel and her Arab
neighbors, I accept the fact that
when the State of Israel was
created in 1948, the Palestinian
refugee problem was created not
by Israel but by the surrounding
Arab nations. They refused to
absorb the displaced population,
making the Arab residents of
Palestine
into
international
pawns in a high stakes chess
match. For this reality, I suspect
that the Palestinians harbor at
least as much resentment for
those Arab leaders as they har
bor against Israel. History also
teaches us that the Palestine
Liberation Organization, created
in 1965, two years before Israel
occupied the West Bank and
Gaza, had as its original intent
the “ liberation” of the State of
Israel and Jordan in order to
create the so-called “ secular
Palestinian State.”
However our mutual stereo
types of each other obstructs all
efforts for peace. It is time to put
the historical footnotes mention
ed above into the perspective of
today’s reality. The Palestinian
people are in many ways very
unique in the Arab World. Not
every Palestinian is a member of
the PLO. Not every PLO sup
porter is a terrorist. The PLO is
an international organization
with all the trappings of a gov
ernment in exile, with financial,
social, educational and health
departments and its infamous
military and terrorist branch.
In the interest of peace, I
would like to see the following
steps taken. The Palestinian

By
Harry Manhoff
people in the Territories should
offer to call for a temporary halt
in the intifada. The temporary
cessation of hostility would con
tinue only as long as the Israelis
come forward to negotiate in
good faith for peace. The Israeli
government has an obligation to
its citizens to restore order. But,
after recently spending five
months in Israel, (including a
brief visit to the West Bank as a
human rights observer), I am
convinced that the Israeli people
are anxious to disengage from
their occupation of the Ter
ritories. Should the tone for
negotiations be set by helping to
restore order to the troubled
towns and cities in the West
Bank and Gaza, there could be a
call for the Israeli troops to
reciprocate by withdrawing from
settled areas to positions outside
of the residential neighborhoods.
In an exchange for mutual
renunciation of terrorism, there
would be a call for a plebiscite in
which the Palestinian people liv
ing under Israeli military rule
would choose their representat
ives in the ensuing peace con
ference. If the PLO should be
chosen to speak for the Palesti
nians, as 1 am almost certain
that it will be, the Palestinian
National Council will have to
amend or disavow the IS articles
of the Palestinian National
Covenant which call for the
destruction of the State of Israel
through armed struggle.
For its part for peace, Israel
must negotiate with the political
representatives of the Palesti

nian people. The reality is that
the Palestinian people do exist as
a national entity in 1989 even if
their nationalism is new founded.
As a Jew I am flattered that the
Palestinian national movement
has copied the Zionist movement
of Herzl, Jabotinsky and Ben
Gurion. How similar the Palesti
nians are to the Jews! Both peo
ple have a diaspora with a highly
successful, affluent exile com
munity. Like Jews in America,
Palestinians here have risen to
prominence in the legal, medical
and ed u catio n p ro fessio n s,
among o th ers. Like Jews
throughout the world, Palesti
nians financially support the na
tional rebirth in their ancestral
land. We should begin to stress
the commonality and strive for
peace.
It is time to stop fearing each
other and begin to see ourselves
all as people who crave peace for
our children. After all, the
Palestinian people have never
been in an army that has invaded
Israel. The state of Israel is
strong enough militarily and
socially to withstand an outside
attack. I am also confident that
it is also strong enough to pro
mote peace.
The time has come for Jews,
Christians and Moslems to focus
on our common faith in God, and
in the inherent good that is in
every person, realizing that
everyone in Israel and Palestine
craves peace with justice within
a special ancestral land. If we on
ly take a moment to try to see
the situation through the eyes of
our adversaries, we can readily
see that we all have the same
concerns, dreams and hopes. We
all sincerely hope that an honest
effort will be made by the
Palestinian and Israeli statesmen
in order to bring a lasting peace.
Sincerely yours.
Rabbi Harry A . Manhoff
Campus Jewish Chaplain

Israel must no longer rely on
force to govern Palestinians
By C.S. Dison
The issue that dominates any discussion on peace
in the Middle East is the Israel-Palestine dispute.
Both sides claim the area of Palestine as their
homeland. Regardless of who the area’s rightful in
habitants are, both sides are there to stay. No actions
by either side (short of genocide) will forcefully get
the other out.
Up to now, the mode to find a solution has been vi
olence. Each side has used the methods of violence
most accessible to them. Whether civilians are killed
by a jet fighter or a guerrilla Tighter, they are still
dead. Israelis should not be too quick to condemn the
use of terrorist methods. The Irgun (led by Menachem
Begin) used terror against the Palestinians and Brit
ish while fighting for an independent Jewish state. By
mentioning this, I hope to remind us all that both
sides are equally capable of perpetrating unbelievable
acts of violence in the name of their cause.
The eye-for-an-eye game has been played out in
Palestine for the past 40 years with deadly results.
Massacres at refugee camps, bus attacks, bombings,
assassination and sabotage have all been a method of
dealing with the situation. Israel is not safer today
and the Palestinians are not either. The time has come
to explore, at the very least, a dialogue between the
Palestinians (represented by the Palestine Liberation
Organization) and the Israeli government.
In recent months, the PLO’s position appears more

moderate. Yassir Arafat renounced terrorism and ac
knowledged the existence of Israel. It remains to be
seen whether this is all public relations or a genuine
position. Israel should at least test Arafat’s sincerity.
If he is lying, then Israel could expose it. If he is in
deed sincere, then perhaps a settlement could be
worked out. Israel appears uninterested in peace by
not talking.
The vast amount of aid given to Israel by the Unit
ed States puts President George Bush’s administra
tion in a unique position to influence Israeli policy.
Bush should apply maximum pressure on Israel to get
them to the bargaining table. A reduction in U.S. aid
would provide a good prod to Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhaq Shamir and company.
Realistically, there is no other option for Israel but
to seek peace. Israel subjugates its Palestinian popu
lation through the use of numerous restrictions while
the Palestinians provide Israel with a cheap labor
supply. By treating these people without regard,
Israel has created a hostile population within its
borders.
Israel must give the Palestinians their civil rights if
they wish to achieve domestic order. Internationally,
Israel needs to acknowledge the reality of the
Palestinian problem. Without a mutual dialogue, the
surrounding Arab states will remain hostile to Israel.
In addition, the current arms race (including chemical
weapons and medium-range missiles) in the region
spells potential doom for all involved.
Israel has been able to exist by the gun for the past
40 years, but what about the next 40? Surely there
are more reliable tools than plastic bullets and tanks
to achieve security.

C.S. Dison is a senior history major.
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Three marines face court-martial
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JACKSONVILLE, N.C. (AP)
— A friend of a Marine who died
when he was left behind in
California’s Mojave desert after
a train exercise testified Monday
he had asked about his friend’s
absence a day before he was
reported missing.
“ Everybody was like spazzing’’ when they realized Lance
CpI. Jason Rother was not at the
camp, Lance CpI. Kevin Robert
son said at the special courtm artial of Rother’s platoon
sergeant. “ They didn’t know
where he was, and it was total
confusion.’’
Sgt. Christopher Clyde is

SPECIAL

IN C L U D E S : B E E F T E R IY A K I
F R IE D R IC E
SALAD

973 Foothill Blvd. #5
(next to Burger King)

5 4 3 -3 4 7 6

Foundation Food Service i$ proud to sponsor:

charged with dereliction of duty
and disobeying an order.
Rother, 19, of Minneapolis,
died when he was left at his post
as a road guide, after a training
exercise Aug. 30. He was not
reported missing until nearly two
days later and his remains were
not found until Dec. 4.
A hearing is scheduled Tues
day for 1st Lt. Allen Lawson,
who also is charged with derelic
tion of duty. His general courtmartial is expected to start Feb.
7. A third Marine, Sgt. Thomas
Turnell, faces a special courtmartial Thursday.
Turnell was Rother’s squad

Flag lowered as U.S. staff
departs embassy in Kabul
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) —
Marine guards lowered the flag
for the last time Monday and the
U.S. Embassy staff prepared to
depart before the Red Army
leaves Kabul’s fate to Afghan
soldiers and Moslem guerrillas
who wait in the hills.
“ As we say goodbye, we say,
‘God bless the United States,* ”
said Charge d’Affaires John D.
Classman, the ranking American
diplomat still in Kabul, at the
solemn ceremony.
“ Today we leave at a moment
that is both happy and sad,
pleased that the people of
Afghanistan are going to be
relieved of their suffering, but we
know their struggle is not over.
“ The people of the United
States are with them,” Classman
said, raising the folded flag
above his head in a salute. “ We
will be back when the conflict is
over.”
Marine guards brought down
the Stars and Stripes, gently
folded the flag and handed it to
Classman, who walked to a small
slab of marble on the other side
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leader. Lawson was in charge of
placing road guides on the even
ing of Aug. 30 at the Marine base
at Twentynine Palms, Calif.
During the military exercise
“ Rother wasn’t making it. He fell
behind. He was suffering bad
back pain and becoming a heat
casualty,” Robertson testified.
He said Clyde told him the
night of Aug. 30 he had placed
Rother on an easy work detail, an
apparent reference to the road
guide assignment, in which
Rother was to direct a convoy
through the desert. He was not
picked up when the exercise was
over.

'TWO
DOLLARS OFF

California Polytechnic State University

of the compound that honors
Adolph Dubs, the former U.S.
ambassador.
Dubs was kidnapped, then
killed along with his abductors
when soldiers tried to rescue him
Feb. 14, 1979. U.S. officials still
do not know the motive.
S o v ie t s o ld ie r s e n te re d
Afghanistan’s civil war nine
years ago and are to be gone by
Feb. 15 under a U.N.-mediated
agreement. Moslem insurgents,
who get most of their support
from the United States and
Pakistan, were not parties to the
agreement and predict victory
soon after the Red army is gone.
Yuri Maslyukov, Soviet deputy
premier, arrived to meet with
Najib just after Soviet Defense
Minister Dmitri Yazov ended a
three-day visit to Kabul. A
Western diplomat in Islamabad,
Pakistan, said the visits were
meant to “ boost the sagging
morale of the communist gov
ernment.”
Embassy officials would not
say when the American staff of
two diplom ats, four Marine
guards and five others would
leave on a chartered flight to
New Delhi, India. The Kabul
airport was closed Monday by a
three-inch snowfall.
' The State Department said
last week the embassy would be
closed because of fears that
Afghanistan’s conscript army
could not p ro tect foreign
diplomats after the Soviets leave.
The departure of the embassy
staff will leave 10 Americans in
Afghanistan, all missionaries.
West Germany was the first
c o u n try to w ith d ra w its
diplomats. After the U.S. closure
was announced, Britain, France.
Japan and Austria followed suit.
The Soviet Embassy has said
it will continue operating after
the military withdrawal, but with
a greatly reduced staff. Some of
the Kremlin’s East European
allies have indicated they may
leave.
Najib’s government accused
the United States of closing the
embassy as a means of inciting
the guerrillas to more intense
warfare after the Red Army
departs.
Moslem g u e rrilla s began
fighting a fta a communist coup
in April 1978. Soviet soldiers ar
rived in Decemba 1979 and
totaled an estimated 115,000
when the withdrawal began May
15. Half w ae gone by Aug. 15.
Although the rest have until
Feb. 15 to leave, the final Soviet
convoy is expected to head north
later this week on the Salang
Highway, the 250-mile route
through the rugged Hindu Kush
mountain range to the Soviet
border.
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Men’s volleyball club split weekend matches
led by Bruce Bridges and Todd
Sims. On the night Sims led the
Mustangs with 18 kills, he was
After starting the season with followed by Perry Carter with 14
three wins, the Cal Poly men’s and Scott Fujawa 12.
volleyball team lost a hard
The Mustangs’ first loss was
fought match to the 4th-ranked preceded by a win over UC Santa
Cal Berkeley Bears in Mott gym Cruz on Friday night, 3 games to
Saturday.
2.
After falling behind early two
“ I’m real proud of the way we
games to none, the Mustangs came back tonight,’’ said men’s
evened the match at two games Volleyball Coach Mike Fit
apiece with some inspired play zgerald. “ We’re a young team
By Leo Shiffrar

staff Writer

who make some mistakes, but a
lot of young teams could have
given up. It’s a tough loss, but I
told the guys to keep their heads
up,’’ he said.
Cal Poly player Eric Danninger
said, this is the first year
volleyball has taken off at Cal
Poly. He said for the past four
years the team was only con
sidered a club on campus. He
added that the majority of the
players on the team have played

volleyball for five years — most
of them longer. Currently, the
Mustangs have five returning
players and seven new players.
The Mustangs are coached by
two-time All-American Mike Fit
zgerald from Pepperdine. “ He’s
done a great job of coaching our
team at Cal Poly,’’ Danninger
said.
The Mustangs started the
season with wins over Sonoma
State, University of Pacific, and

UC Santa Cruz. Currently Cal
Poly is competing in the Nor
thern
California
Collegiate
Volleyball League with UC Santa
Cruz, Cal Berkeley, Fresno State,
and University of Santa Clara.
D anninger said the two
toughest teams in the league ap
pear to be Cal Berkeley and
Fresno State.
With the loss to Cal Berkeley,
the Mustangs move to 1-1 in
league and 3-1 overall.

Poly places fourth in Utah
By Anthony M. Romero
sta ff Writer

Scott Fujawa aats for tha Man’a vollayball taam during waakand
action which aaw tha Muatanga loaa thair firat gama of tha aaaaon.

Swimmers trounce Fresno
By Tom V bkodI
S pacfi to m« Dally

The Cal Poly men’s and
w om en’s
sw im m ing
team s
started off Saturday’s dual meet
with convincing wins in the indi
vidual medley relay and never
looked back as they trounced Cal
State Fresno 127-87 and 120-85
respectively.
The Mustang men captured

seven out of II wins, led by dou
ble winners Ryan Huckaby in the
200-yard individual and 100-yard
butterfly and Dave Padgett in
the 50-yard freestyle and 100yard backstroke.
Padgett’s time of 55.19 was a
personal best while Huckaby’s
two wins came within 20 minutes
of each other, which Coach
Sec SWIMMERS page 8

The Cal Poly wrestling team
took fifth place in the MIWA
tournament in Provo, Utah with
one runner-up and four other in
dividual wrestlers placing in the
meet.
John Galkowski (23-7) finished
second in the 118-pound class,
losing an 8-7 decision to con
ference opponent Pat Higa from
Utah State. Galkowski lost when
Higa escaped with 15 seconds
remaining; Galkowski headlocked Higa with time running out,
but the referee ruled that he
didn’t have control.
“ John wrestled great except
for the bad call he got at the
end,’’ wrestling coach Lennis
Cowell said. “ I guess if you
wrestle a Utah kid in Utah,
you’re not going to get the right
calls.’’
Host Brigham Young won the
team competition and was trailed
by runner-ups Wyoming, Fresno
State, Boise State and the
Mustangs, who amassed a total
of 56 points. BYU scored 112.5
points in the meet.
Joey Pangelinan won the con
solation finals in the 126-pound
class over BYU’s Scott Eastmond 7-6. Pangelinan also lost a
narrow match to last year’s
NCAA I fourth place finisher
Craig Walters 3-2. Pangelinan
was tied with Walters when the
referee awarded his opponent a
stalling point.
“ Joey wrestled really well,
Cowell said. “ He just had too

much respect for that kid. If he
wrestled him again it would be a
different story because he knows
he can beat him.’’
The Mustangs had two fourth
place finishers in Robert Tabarez
(who injured his thumb and
forfeited his final match to Nor
thern Montana’s Ryan Mapst),
and Aaron Cantrell, who lost a
decision to Ron Math of

Mankato State 13-2. Gabe Cor
tina finished fifth, with a forfeit
over Wyoming’s Eric Voloshin to
round out Poly’s placewinners.
The Mustangs return home
this week to wrestle Stanford
and San Fransisco State Friday
night at 6 p.m. The Mustang’s
dual meet record is 5-7 and can
reach the .500 mark with vic
tories Friday.
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Poly reaches goal in meet
By Anthony M. Romero
Staff Writer

Thursday, Feb 2
KOH-I-NOOR
10:00 amRAPIDOGRAPH
2:00 pm
DEMONSTRATION
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE &
KOH-I-NOOR RAPIDOGRAPH INC.
present
DANA A. HARLOW
Dem onstrating the
Rapidograph pen
technical pens
and inks

The Cal Poly women’s gym
nastics team finished third in a
tri-meet Saturday at San Jose
State, but they realized a team
goal as they topped the 176-point
prediction head coach Tim
Rivera set out for them.
“ Last week we set out to score
176 points,” Rivera said, “ and
we ended up scoring five points
over our season high.”
Oregon State won the meet
with a whopping 188.35, which
Rivera said is the highest score
of any college team this year.
San Jose State narrowly edged
out the Mustangs scoring 178.65.
“ Oregon State is the big time,”

Theresa Bell. Mary Kay Humble
fell one place behind them as she
scored an 8.95 to finish eighth.
Lacert added a season high in
the bars to go with her perfor
mance that earned her a 9.0.
Julie Bolen scored an 8.95 to
finish right behind her.
“ With the confidence we got on
Saturday, we’re ready for the top
Division 11 teams,” Rivera said.
“ Our score was the third highest
score in the Division II rank
ings.”
The Mustangs will get that
chance against a Division II
team this Thursday when they
travel to take on the number-one
ranked Seattle-Pacific squad.
The team will take on the Univ.
of Anchorage on Saturday.

then held on as Fresno State
made a late rush winning the last
three out of five events. But the
depth of the Mustangs prevailed
as the Bulldogs could not get
closer than 19 points.
Poly was led by freshman Amy
Johnson who won both the 100yard breaststroke and I(X) yard
butterfly. Other winners included
Tania Ziegert in the 1,650-yard

freestyle and Liz Scheetz in the
50-yard freestyle.
Even though the women lost
some events toward the end of
the meet. Coach Firman was
quite pleased with the way
things went.

SWIMMERS
From pages
Roland Firman said was a very
difficult performance.
“ To be able to do that almost
back to back with just that little
break in between, that’s a tough
double. One of the toughest dou
bles in the meet,” Firman said.
The women jumped out to a
fast start taking a 49-25 lead
after the first four events and

The Mustangs will be hosting
their last home meet this Friday
at 3 p.m. against UC Davis.
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Rivera said.
The Mustangs were led in the
all-around by Marci Lacert and
Kim Wells, who scored season
highs with scores of 35.05 and
34.8. Elise Anderson scored an
all-time personal best in the floor
exercise at 9.15
“ Kim (Wells) is back in allAmerican form right now ,”
Rivera said. “ She’ll compete in
the all-around from here on out.”
The Mustangs were led in the
balance beam by Amy Reardon,
fifth, and Karen Travis and
Wells who tied for sixth with a
score of 9.2. Mimie Phene com
peted for the first time since Jan.
14 on the vault, and had enough
form to earn a 9.0 to tie for sev
enth place with team m ate
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‘Miami Vice’ actor nabs alleged burglar
LOS ANGELES (AP) — In
true “ Miami Vice” fashion, actor
Don Johnson nabbed an intruder
in a hotel room as the alleged
would-be burglar rifled through
the purse of his fiancee and
former wife Melanie Griffith,
police said Monday.
Johnson, 39, who portrays a
hard-nosed but flashily dressed

u n d e rc o v e r
cop on TV,
discovered the alleged thief when
he and Griffith opened the door
to their room at the Hotel BelAir Sunday night, said police
Capt. Clayton Mayes.
The purse contained expensive
jewelry, but the couple surprised
the would-be thief before any
thing was stolen, Mayes said.
Griffith, 31, received a Golden

Globe award the night when she
was named best comic actress in
the film “ Working Girl.”
Arrested and booked for in
vestigation of attempted bur
glary after the 9:15 p.m. incident
was David Johnson, 34, no rela
tion to the actor, Mayes said.
The alleged thief surrendered
without violence, said hotel
manager Paul Zuest.

depence and the Constitution
and see the actual pieces of paper
they’re written on,” he said.
He planned the trip using in
formation from files in the travel
center and publications from the
Smithsonian Institute. The cost
of the Washington trip is $534.
Most student leaders get their
travel information by resear
ching travel files and speaking
with people who have traveled
before.
Sara Schwind decided to lead a
group on a two-week backpack
ing and bicycling trip to Hawaii
in June because it was something
she wanted to do.
Schwind, who led a previous
trip, said “ everything went well
and I even took my parents.”
The trip to Hawaii will consist
of two parts — a week of
backpacking on the island of
Kauai and a week of bicycling on
the big island of Hawaii.
The backpacking portion of the
trip will include exploring the
“ Grand Canyon of Hawaii,”
Waimea Canyon. The bicycling
portion will be a tour of the lava
flows.
“ One of the lava flows is 4,000
feet down, so we’re renting a car

because no one will want to come
down the flow and then go right
back up,” she said.
The approximate cost for the
trip is $700.
The qualifications for leading a
trip are simple, said William
Henry Crew, graduate assistant
for ASl.
“ Id eally , they need en 
thusiasm, time and to be good
with groups,” said Crew.
He said research is one of the
key elements for getting infor
mation on a trip. An earlier visit
to a location isn’t necessary to
lead a group.
Prospective student leaders
also attend workshops on how to
design and implement trips. He
said students go through a
screening process, but basically
anyone with a lot of “ spirit” can
lead a trip.
The ASI Travel Center is also
sponsoring a weekend trip to
Catalina at a cost of about $78
and a Spring Break getaway to
Jamaica for $692.
Crew said the Travel Center is
a good resource center for anyone
planning a trip. One of its main
goals is to promote “ education
through travel.”

Interested m working wttb senior
citi2ens7 Adopt-a-grandparent'
Contact Student Community Service
or call Sam at 543-2891 It's fun!

Part Time Secretary needed m TV
ProductK>n(Student Assistant)
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knowledge helpful Not a
production p ortion Stop by
BA&E Rm 25 to fill out an
application Fixed work schedule
of 15-20 hours per week Starts
at $5 15 per hour
Immediale opening______ ___

TRAVEL
From page 1
vehicle” that will carry suitcases
to free the bicyclists from heavy
bike packs.
Havemann speaks French and
said he thinks international trips
provide good opportunities for
students to speak the foreign
languages they learn in school.
“ If they don’t know one,” he
said, “ it’s a great time to learn
because you get immersed in the
-iculture.”
The 12-day trip begins Sept. I.
The $1,199 cost includes airfare,
the train ride to and from Paris
and the rental fee for the support
vehicle.
European excursions are not
the only trips planned by stu
dents, however.
Another Cal Poly student,
/Roger Bowman, is leading a trip
to Washington D.C. He has
never led a trip before but said he
-always wanted to “ visit the heart
of the nation.”
B ow m an
s c h e d u le d
the
itinerary of his Washington trip
on places he wants to visit, such
,^s the Smithsonian Institute and
the Library of Congress.
“ I want to look at the docu
ments like the Declaration of In-
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O f Quality Coffee Featuring

1971 VW Bus Runs wan Very
rekabte $1(XXVo«ler 528-7918

$170 -f 1/6 of utilities to share
room in house w/5 other students
on Augusta can 541-1391
1 female needed to share a room
near Poly-Start Feb CaH 5498196
1 ROOMATE NEEDED THRU SCHOOL
YRT GARAGE.WkSHERiDRYER.HOTTUB
FURN WOESK&BED 3M FRO CAMPUS
250$<B O CALL 543-2204 MARK________
Female roomate wanted 4 spr, own
room irxH utilities$275-546-9019
FEMALE ROOMMATE WkNTED
GRAND AVE $166 CALL 541 6357
GIANT ROOM FOR RENT IN HUGE HOUSE!
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS'$230ea to
share plus util wash/dry, cable
Fun roommates, great view! CALL
KIM OR JODY 544-0890________________
Own room w/3 other males L a ^ n a
area house $200plus util 5443/39
WE NEED ROOMMATES
543-4950

IBdrm Apt Avail Feb 1
Take over lease $485 per month
For 1 or 2 people call 549-0357
FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1452
HOUSE FOR RENT - PASO ROBLES
2 BEDROOMS 2 BATH ON ACRE
ROOM FOR HORSES $650MO 238-4302
AFTER 8 00PM TODD OR JULIE

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS $ HOMES
LISTED FREE ^FORMATION PACKET
AMkILABLE ON CAMPUS C A U
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 $41-3432
BUYNG A MOUSE OR CONDO“/ For a
FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses & condos for sale
m SLO CALL Slave M ellon 543-6370
arvl leave message.Farrell Smyth.kx:

KEITH D Complications w/room
ce» T after 9
Planned Parenttiood of SLO
177 Santa Rosa 549-9446
FOR WOMEN AND MEN.
Confidential, affordable
reproductive health care

Business
Directory
Central Coast Schools 481-4222
Real Estate Licensing
Computer Training M l-4 2 ^
Wbrdstar/Wp State app now reg

WHTTE UON TOWMQ
Student Discounts 546-8697

BORAH’S MMARDS 543-6814
Special awards. Trophies, plaques
MK SPOT SCREEN PRMTMO 543-7991
T - S h irts fo r dubs/special events

CaNfomta styte CHEESECAKE
IS for sale by the slice at
the campus store!!!!

VINCE^STA^UB

HAVE A GREAT BIRTHDAY!!!
YOUR PAL STEVE

ATTENTION EVERYONE-Please Come
to AXOs OPEN HOUSE Sun Feb 5,12-5
Congratulations to Kappa Alpha
Theta on your initiation.
Good Luck in the future!
Love the Men of PiKA

THE BODY FIRM Personalized
weight-loss programs 546-8278

ELECTROLYSIS 544-3396 Olanda
for permanent hair removal

RE8UME8,QRAPHK:S,LA8ER p r m t s
DreamScape Does IT! 541-6234

turn PIKE

Pi Kappa Alpha Rush
Meet the Men of Pi Kappa Alpha
U.U Room 220 Sunday 29 1-4p m
PIKES Peak Winter 'Snow' Theme
2018 Johnson Monday 31st 6-9pm
Pizza with the PIKES
285 La Canada Tuesday 1st 6-9pm
Spring Fling with KAO
INVITE ONLY THURSDAY EVENING
Tennis shoes and Tri-Tips
Invite only Friday afternoon
Saturday-Interviews invite only
FOR ROES OR INFO CALL
JIM ABERER 546-8335

EUROPE withoutje t lag A special
travel Pres Wsd Febi 7 0 0 ^ San
Luis Lounge in the UU lnfo546-8612
Sponsored by ASI/Gulliver's

BOB'S TV 543-2946 FREE EST.
S State TV.VCR.STEREO exp 1/31/89

CONSHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY
Typing $1 50 per page 773-5851
DON’T WORRY BE HAPPYILet me do your
typing On campus PUADel 481-6976
R6R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(Rona) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRINTER/studt
PRINTER
' appt
rates/by
RESUMES, Senior Pro|ects 6 Moral
Laser Printer - Laura-549-6966
ROBM TO THE RESCUE! 543-1668
Typing/WP“/ Our Name Says if All!
SR. PROJECTS 6 MASTERS THESES

8

THE FAST ROLL
One-Hour Photo & Custom Lab

(805) 4 8 9 -8 3 0 8
• TRUE BLACK & WHITE
PROCESSING. FAST!
2 4 HOUR B/W
PROCESSING

• ALL COLOR LAB WORK
High Quality Results
1/2 Price For Pre-Payment

20%

OFF

• SLIDES FROM COLOR NEGS. with this ad
exp. 3-24-89
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PHOENIX (AP) — Arizona’s
relatively light funding for
shelters and mental-health care
have forced the homeless here to
live in conditions which rival
those of India for squalor, of
ficials of the Roman Catholic
Phoenix Diocese said Monday.
“ The work is to be done among
those with chronic mental health
problems, AIDS victims, and the
homeless in general,” said the
Rev. Dale Fushek, the diocesan
vicar for worship. “ It (the visit)
was mostly due to persistence on
the part of Bishop (Thomas J.)
O’Brien and his concern for the
poor.’’
The recipient of the 1979 Nobel
Peace Prize, Mother Teresa was
to fly from Tijuana, Mexico, to
San Francisco on Tuesday and
then to Phoenix early Wednes
day, he said.
During a two-day visit, the
78-year-old “ living saint” will
preside over the opening of the
I6th U.S. foundation of her Mis

sionaries of Charity, attend sev
eral religious meetings and speak
at a public meeting scheduled
Thursday night in Veterans
Memorial Coliseum, Fushek told
a press conference.
“ T h at’s the schedule, but
Mother Teresa is very spon
taneous in what she does. She
may see a poor person and just
wander off, or she may want to
drive downtown immediately to
be with her poor,” he said.
Fushek said a regional superior
from the Missionaries of Charity
visited a shelter here, found con
ditions “ very similar to what
they were working with,” and
wrote the head of the order to
recommend setting up a founda
tion.
He said the diocese was not
suggesting a lack of effort on the
part of those who care for the
homeless but noted that services
which were being offered were
offered ” on limited resources.”
Mother Teresa founded the

Bush: ‘Jobs in abundance’
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Mother Teresa to visit Arizona

Pacific Coast Plaza
891 Oak Park Blvd.
Pismo Beach. Ca. 93449

$ 4
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W ASH INGTON
(A P)
—
President Bush today predicted
“ jobs in abundance” in the years
ahead and called for a new spirit
of voiunteerism in America.
“ John Kennedy challenged us
to ask ourselves what we could
do for our country,” Bush said at
a swearing-in ceremony for Labor
Secretary Elizabeth Dole. “ And
let us each day ask, what can I
do for another person? How can 1
make someone else's load a little
lighter?”
Bush said government service
“ plays a vital role, but it must
complement individual service.”
Bush began the second week of
his presidency nursing the per
sistent cold that had forced him
to cancel a Sunday visit to the
presidential retreat at Camp
David with House Speaker Jim
Wright. “ Pardon my voice,” a
hoarse Bush told his audience at
the Labor Department.
He told the gathering, largely
made up of Labor Department
employees, “ You look out for the
working people of America.
” 1 want this adminsiraiion to
be about working people,” he
added. “ Part of that will be ex
cellence and responsiveness in
government. Pan of that will be

holding the line on taxes. And
part of it will be a new voiun
teerism: people helping people.
” ... 1 think of the secretary
who after a day at the office
takes the time to volunteer and
help a child in the neighborhood
learn how to read,” he said.
With her husband, Senate
Minority Leader Bob Dole, RKan., at her side, Mrs. Dole
picked up on Bush’s theme of
v o iu n te e r is m
and
budget
restraint.
” We don’t have unlimited
funds, which means we must
make the funds we do have work
for us,” said Mrs. Dole, who was
transportation secretary in the
Reagan administration.
Mrs. Dole said she was com
mitted to a goal of moving
beyond full employment to
“ fulfilling employment” for all
who seek a job.
Bush said there was ” a lot to
feel good about on the labor
front” with civilian unemploy
ment currently at its lowest level
in 14 years, 3.3 percent in
December.
“ There’ll be jobs in abundance
but we’ll have to make sure our
workers have the skills that they
need to fill those jobs with ex
cellence,” Bush added.
With one week as president
under his bell. Bush was ex
pected to gel down to serious
talks on budget options this
week with Budget Director
Richard G. Darman.

Missionaries of Charity in 1948
in Calcutta, India. The order has
grown to include 3,(XX) nuns in 80
countries, operating about 400
foundations.
Four nuns — two from India,
one from Bangladesh, and one
from France — will operate the
foundation here, said Merl
Parker of Phoenix, regional
director of an affiliated organiza
tion, Co-Workers of Mother
Teresa.
The foundation is a threebedroom former residence close
to dow ntow n and to the
Catholic-run St. Vincent de Paul
Society dining room and the
Central Arizona Shelter.
It has been stripped of all signs
of worldly wealth, Mrs. Parker
said.
The living room will be turned
into a chapel, she said. The only
other non-bedrooms are the
kitchen and a small room which
will be used as a greeting area,
Mrs. Parker said.

14 shots kill man
pointing toy gun
GARDEN GROVE, Calif. (AP)
— A man who allegedly pointed a
toy gun at two police officers
questioning hit girlfriend about a
reported beating was killed in a
fusillade of gunfire, police said.
The two officers fired 14 shots
at Dennis Gonzales, 20, who died
after allegedly coming to the
door of a friend’s home early
Sunday, pointing a plastic pistol,
police sidd.
The unidentified officers were
questioning Gonzales’ girlfriend,
Paige Richelieu, who had sum
moned them, uying Gonzales
was beating her.
“ I kept on yelling at them to
stop,” Ms. Richelieu said. “ Den
nis was holding a plastic gun.”
Police Chief John Robertson
defended the action of his officeri, whom he declined to iden
tify, saying they were well-train
ed and believed their lives were
in danger. He said one officer
fired eight shots, the other, six.
But he refused to say how many
times Gonzales was hit.
The Orange County District
Attorney’s Office was to in
vestigate the shooting.
Ms. Richelieu placed a 911 call
shortly after midnight to report J
that Gonzales was beating her. i
But when police arrived. Gon-1
zales had gone to a store to coolj
off and buy cigarettes.

The Third Annual Campus Store

TREASUREm i s ON!
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Sorry folks, it you're checking out
El Corral you're really cold Go to
Julian s tor some great hot coffee
D. E. f

Win a $100.00 Certificate
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POP/ROCK/JAZZ

8 FOLK

CLASSIC

A V A I L A B L E FOR A L I M I T E D TIME
SHOP EARL Y FOR BEST S E L E C T I O N
AFFORDABLE PRICES
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